QHSE Vision 2020
VBMS’s mission states that: “VBMS wants to be the
best in class, total solution provider; by proactively
approaching our clients in the Renewable, Electricity and
Oil & Gas markets with solutions and services which help
them to achieve their business goals”.

Values

The VBMS vision states that VBMS wants to be “Become
the best in class solution provider in the business of
connecting power, from offshore to onshore grids”.

Leadership

VBMS recognises that becoming best in class requires all
processes to be managed as safely and as efficiently and
effectively as possible with no or minimal adverse impact
on the environment.
Becoming best in class can only be achieved by
operational excellence, thus having full control of our
operations, subsequent processes and personnel which
need to be resilient to the challenging markets in which
VBMS is active. Control of hazards is the key to achieving
this. Becoming best in class means VBMS achieves
Operational Excellence by carrying out each task “First
Time Right, Every Time”.
VBMS has identified the following key focus points and its
envisaged state for the coming years:
With Leadership based on the VBMS Values achieving
Operational Mastery.
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Proactive
Innovative
Aware
Cooperative

VBMS management and supervision demonstrate
leadership that is visible and recognised throughout
the organisation. This leadership consists of being
proactive, competence driven and continuously trying to
anticipate developments and events to ensure continuous
operational excellence. VBMS management and
supervision are responsible for maintaining a resilient
organisation that will succeed in performing under
varying conditions.

Operational Mastery
Operational Mastery is the day-to-day ability of
everyone within VBMS to carry out their task “First
Time Right, Every Time”. All VBMS employees need to
have a good understanding of everyday activities and
subsequently ensure that every day, work achieves its
predefined stated purposes. They need to be proactive
so interventions can be made before situations arise that
can affect performance or even halt it. VBMS employees
are the cornerstone to the system flexibility and resilience
of the operations.
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